
Town of Hudson Recreation Committee Meeting 

November 20, 2018 

In Attendance: 

Members Present:  Larry Chapman, Chairman, Rick Shew, Janet Winkler, Mayor 

Members Absent:  Barry Mitchell 

Others Present:  Town Manager, Rebecca Bentley, Recreation Director, Chuck Raby and Town Clerk, 

Tammy Swanson 

Discuss Upcoming Recreation Projects: 

Larry Chapman called the meeting to order.   

Hudson Baseball - Recommendation:  Chuck reported that Hudson Baseball has folded.  The president of 

the organization resigned and the Board of Directors quit.  Chuck stated that he had an understanding with 

Hudson Baseball that Hudson Recreation would not become involved unless their organization folded.  So 

now, they are giving us their equipment, etc.  With this in mind, we are going to be adding another big 

program, which will require additional money and time to operate.  Chuck commented that we try to keep 

the programs revenue neutral; however, baseball is an expensive sport to run. Chuck reviewed the costs 

involved with running his current programs, and he commented that he is considering adding a cost for 

insurance.  

Chuck discussed the insurance that would be involved with running this program. He explained that he 

used the numbers Hudson Baseball had given him for how many kids are typically involved, and since it is 

on Hudson property, he will need to have Hudson staff present.   He commented that we are covered with 

insurance through Granite Insurance Company. 

Chuck presented the following request for an additional full-time employee for the Recreation Department.  
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Rebecca stated that in looking at the salary, the new employee would not be devoted solely to the baseball 

program, but would also help out in other recreation programs other months of the year.  

Rick asked about the advertisement signs at Optimist Park and advertising with jerseys.   

Chuck stated that the signs belong to the Optimist Club.  Chuck talked about issues in the past that have 

not went well with advertising.  

Larry asked about new signage with new donors. 

Janet stated that she did not think the addition of new signs was discussed with the Optimist Club.  

Chuck stated that his objective is to have 3 full-time employees so that he can adjust their hours - if an 

employee works at night, they would not come in until later in the day the next day.  Chuck added that he 

would try to have two of the three employees working at the Recreation Center during daytime hours.   

Rebecca asked what the $57,500 makes up with salaries currently in budget.  

Chuck stated that this amount covers the part-time employees who do the mowing, etc.      

Rebecca reminded the Committee that employing someone would have to include both salary and fringe 

benefits which would cost approximately $40,000.   

Chuck stated that signups for baseball would be late January – early February, and he added that he could 

probably operate this year on his overtime budget.   

 

Fee Changes Recommended: 
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Chuck stated that the proposed changes would make us equal with Granite Falls Recreation Department. 

Chuck stated that the Hudson Baseball program is now with Babe Ruth League.  He stated that he would 

like to run the program unaffiliated.  Chuck added that we could possibly play interleague with either 

Lenoir or Granite Falls.  He said that he would not have all-star teams, but in the basketball program which 

is played interleague we have county tournaments, which involves all the kids.   

Chuck stated that as far as coaches for the baseball program go, most of the Hudson Baseball coaches have 

expressed an interest in continuing to coach.  Some may choose to leave, however,  after the first season 

because of the changes.   
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Review: 

Larry reviewed the recommendations/requests from the Recreation Department:  (1) request for one 

additional full-time employee to oversee the baseball program plus work a regular schedule at the 

Recreation Center, and (2) request change in fee schedule as presented.  

Motion: (Rick Shew/Larry Chapman) to recommend approval of Chuck’s request for an additional full-

time employee, and his request to increase fees as presented, with a budget amendment for the changes 

coming to the Board for approval at the December 18th meeting.  Unanimously approved.  

Adjournment: 

Motion:  (Larry Chapman/Rick Shew) to adjourn the meeting.  Unanimously approved.  

 

 

 

                                                            ____________________________________________ 

                                                             Tamra T. Swanson, Town Clerk  

 


